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LOYALTY 

Casie has worked on several projects and held 
many positions over her career. She likes to move 
around and works efficiently the time she is 
engaged in a project. Her average time per job is 1 
year. 

REMOTE FIT 

Casie has worked remotely for 9 years. She has a 
professional set up at her location in Singapore. 
She is from the US but has lived and worked in 
Asia for the majority of her career. 

FLEXIBILITY 

The word flexibility doesn`t cover all that Casie has 
done in her life. She has worked in a multitude of 
different fields and has skills and competencies 
that she can use in many different roles. She`s 
been an entrepreneur, marketer, director, event 
manager, music producer, coach and flight 
attendant to mention some. 

GROWTH MINDSET 

As Casie is a jack of all trades she is constantly in a 
growth mindset. She knows how to learn what is 

needed at the same time as she has interest in 
many fields. Her bachelor was bacon in 2007 but 
expanded her skills with a university degree in 
2015. 

CV/ONLINE PROFILES 

Her LinkedIn is well written and filled up with her 
impressive background. She has 11 
recommendations on her Linkedin! Her CV is long 
but well structured. 

VOLUNTEERING 

Casie has indicated 2 volunteer experiences. One is 
a community she`s been a member of for over 4 
years. 

OUR FEEDBACK 

Casie is a ball of energy! She has a multitude of skills 

and she knows how to put them into practice in many 

different fields. 

If you are looking for having someone on your team 

that can help inspire and take your service or product 

to the next level, Casie is the person for you. 

Her passion is to help people, her latest ongoing 

project is to help people with dementia with AR and 

VR.  

 

 

Report by Paul Arnesen 

This is one persons subjective judgement based on available data. Talentroo takes no responsibility if  you hire the talent based on this and 
the talent does not live up to this or  your expectations. You have to make your own judgements based on your own criterias. 


